Creating equity within our community is at the core of our vision. But we can all recognize that not all people and places in the Louisville area are thriving equally. How can the Community Foundation of Louisville’s Impact Capital make a difference?

CFL Impact Capital makes loans to community organizations promoting equitable economic development and seeks to generate positive investment returns. These loans support affordable housing, inclusive entrepreneurship, and community facilities in under-invested neighborhoods with our goal to increase access to opportunity, economic mobility, and wealth creation.

**WHY THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION?**

**Personalized Opportunities to Give**
We welcome donors who are committed to mobilizing philanthropic resources to build a more vibrant community. Impact investments take the form of loans and may be made to nonprofit organizations and for-profit businesses.

**Community Support**
Impact investments allow donors to use their charitable giving in an innovative way to work in community. Unlike grants, they are intended to be repaid by the loan recipient and then “recycled” back into the community through donor grants or additional loans.

**SEVEN YEARS OF IMPACT**

- 103 New Businesses Built
- 231 Affordable Housing Units
- 566 New Jobs Created
- $3.7M Invested to Date
YOUR TRUSTED RESOURCE IN PHILANTHROPY

OUR INVESTMENTS
Access Ventures — Capital to support Small Business Loan Program
Community Ventures — Chef Space, kitchen incubator
Day Spring — Headquarters renovation
Harbor House of Louisville — Intergenerational Life Center
Housing Partnership, Inc. — Affordable housing in the West End
Jewish Family & Career Services — Navigate Enterprise Center, microloan program
LHOME — Support homeowners and businesses in formerly redlined areas
New Directions Housing — St. Benedict Center for Early Childhood Education
Portland Investment Initiative — Building renovation and educational facility
Portland Works — Construction of automotive training facility in Portland
River City Housing — Affordable housing in the South End
Volunteers of America — Freedom House Addiction Recover Center
YouthBuild Louisville — Campus expansion

SEEKING CAPITAL
Know of a local organization that could benefit from a CFL Impact Capital loan? Contact:

Mary Grissom
502.855.6957
maryg@cflouisville.org

MAKING INVESTMENT
You can fund a CFL Impact Capital loan with options that are as unique as you. Contact:

Anne McKune
502.855.6948
annemc@cflouisville.org